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Aveo Your Life!
Located merely 10 km away from the Jim Corbett National Park, ‘Aveo by Amatra –
Gateway to Corbett’ is a perfect place where you can unwind, relax, and rejuvenate with
your loved ones. The hotel houses exquisite food and beverage outlets, a swimming pool,
spa, game room, banquet halls, an exclusive poker room, a gymnasium, and lawns for
hosting several important moments of your life. The kids can have a gala time at Joy World,
made exclusively for them. ‘Aveo by Amatra’ has been meticulously designed to cater to the
needs of families, couples, children and elderly alike.

20 Min
5 Hour

Drive from Jim Corbett National Park

Drive from Delhi

5 Hour

Drive from Dehradun Airport

Services at a Glance
Our mission is to celebrate people - make them feel privileged and pampered with soulful service
in an inspired setting. At Aveo, we go to great lengths to stay connected to the expectations of
our audience.

HOTEL SERVICES
- Joy World - Kids Club
- Players - Game Room
- Concierge
- Laundry, Dry Cleaning
- Jungle Safari Tours
- Airport Transfers

DRINK & DINE
- Basil All-Day Dining
- Ibiza Bar
- Poolside Bar
- In-Room Dining
(Round the clock)

WELLNESS
- Kinetic Gymnasium
- Harmony - Yoga Room
- Boutique Spa, with
two rooms
- Steam Room
- Splash Pool

STAY
- 22 Classic Rooms
- 6 Premier Rooms
- 2 Luxury Suites

Jungle Safari
We organise it for you

EVENTS & MEETING SPACES
- Paradise Ballroom
- Poolside Lawn
- Celebration Lawn
- Ibiza Discotheque & Bar
- Poker Room
- Gossip Mill - Party Room
- Zing - Multi Activity Room
- Aristocrat Lounge

Accommodation
Classic Rooms
An aesthetically designed space
equipped with a range of modern
facilities, the Classic Room caters
to your every need and comfort.
ROOM SIZE

148 SQFT

Premier Rooms
The Premier room draws a delicate
balance between efﬁciency and
luxury and is an ideal choice for
getaways and business trips alike.
ROOM SIZE

192 SQFT

Luxury Suites
The luxury suite is our most
spacious offering that comes with
a private living room, bathtub, and
state-of-the-art amenities.
ROOM SIZE

367 SQFT

With a total of 30 stylish and thoughtfully designed bedrooms spanning across Classic, Premier
and Luxury Suites, what comes as standard is modern amenities, crisp linen and an exceptional
eye for detail. All our rooms provide for a delightful countryside view.

Events & Meeting Spaces

Paradise Ballroom
Cleverly designed to break out into several sections, the Paradise
Ballroom impresses with glorious interiors, a panoramic country
view, and state-of-the-art facilities.
The Ballroom can accommodate up to 200 guests for an elegant
sit-down wedding reception. Decked out with stunning chandeliers
and LED lighting, you can expect a warm and inviting atmosphere.
ROUNDTABLE

THEATRE

156 PAX

210 PAX

AREA : 5670 SQFT

Poolside Lawn
Our poolside venue makes for a perfect backdrop for day events
and stunning evening receptions. And not to mention, the
mesmerising swimming pool is known for its infamous pool parties
that you can plan while hosting the next destination wedding.
A quick tip: Floating candles in the pool make a great setting for
evening receptions by the pool.
ROUNDTABLE

WALKING AUDIENCE

150 PAX

300 PAX

AREA : 9000 SQFT

Celebration Lawn
The lush green lawn offers the perfect setting for auspicious wedding nuptials,
thematic functions and cocktail receptions. With a separate entrance,
the main lawn is a sought after space with a beautiful greenery surrounding.

ROUNDTABLE

WALKING AUDIENCE

100 PAX

350 PAX

AREA : 11000 SQFT

Ibiza Discotheque & Bar
A perfect venue for unending after-parties, Ibiza can host
up to 50 guests, with thumping loud music and ﬂowing
cocktails from the bar. Ibiza bar is a ready-to-roar
destination for your unique party ideas.
CAPACITY

42 PAX
AREA : 1186 SQFT

Poker Room
A classic choice for personalised and informal
gatherings, the Poker Room’s rich multi-colour carpets
and an alluring ceiling exude a sense of warmth and
add to the subtle elegance of the space.
ROUNDTABLE

25 PAX
AREA : 901 SQFT

Gossip Mill - Party Room
Boutique banqueting with chic and subtly shimmering
interiors offset by a panoramic country view that adorns
the niches. The understated grandeur of the gossip mill is
designed to host a range of events customised to your
preferences.
ROUNDTABLE

THEATRE

50 PAX

80 PAX

AREA : 854 SQFT

Aristocrat Lounge
A distinguished venue suffused with contemporary
grandeur and tailored luxury, the Aristocrat Lounge
can host up to 10 guests and is an ideal choice for
an intimate ceremony, or family get-togethers.
CAPACITY

10 PAX
AREA : 550 SQFT

Drink & Dine
Acclaimed as one of the ﬁnest “in the city”, the hotel’s dining facilities are an experience you won’t
forget in a hurry. Meals are prepared by some of the top chefs of the region who take pride in
plating exquisite experiences exclusively for you.

An avant-grade multi-cuisine restaurant
that caters to the likes of all age groups and
taste palette, offering fresh, wholesome
seasonal cuisines.

Our indoor bar is an experience where
we instil the Art of Drinking and pour
the freshest of libations for you. Join us
for a drink or two or ten in a vibrant
environment.

Activities and Recreation
To ensure your days are enjoyable as the surroundings they are set in; our exclusive spaces are a
hotspot for unlimited joy and fun for the kids and adults alike. You’ll ﬁnd a mix of contemporary
and classic games in our game room and the kids zone.

Players
Our exclusive game room offers a host of
indoor activities to keep you engaged, and
includes a snooker table, table tennis,
PlayStation, and classic board games.

Joy World
For families with toddlers & kids, we have a
special play area with lots of toys, and games
to keep them entertained and engaged or
sometimes even at bay when you want to
relax in your me-time.

Health & Wellness
Find your balance at Aveo by Amatra. Our modern ﬁtness centre challenges you to an invigorating
workout with state-of-the-art exercise equipment and professional, free weights.

Splash Pool
An urban oasis and the best in the city, the
swimming pool is a perfect place to relax
and unwind. Taste the delicious taste of life
stirred in a glass from our poolside bar,
while your body unwinds in the cool and
calming water.

Kinetic Gym
At Aveo, your ﬁt lifestyle doesn’t have to
take a vacation. Our state-of-the-art
ﬁtness centre features a full line of
exercise equipment to give you just the
right amount of glean during your
leisurely break.

Other features include a swimming pool, yoga room, and a boutique spa. The only way for body, mind
and soul to unfold their full potential is in harmonious interaction.

Harmony
Relax your mind in our yoga sanctuary.
Find a moment of quiet or heal yourself
with immersive experiences, guided yoga,
meditation and more at our dedicated
yoga & meditation room.

Spa
Unleash in a haven of serenity with our
wellness treatments specially curated to
relax, pamper and rejuvenate your inner
being. Services include facials, massages,
body scrubs, and more.

Aveo by Amatra, Ramnagar Road, Kashipur, Uttarakhand 244713
+91.766-9955-237 | reservations.ksh@amatrahotels.com | www.aveohotels.com

